METALLIC SUEDE

TECHNICAL DATA SHEET

COD. 7US007

VELVETY MATT METALLIC STUCCO FOR INTERIOR
• Makes it easy to personalize interior surfaces in settings including private homes, showrooms, stores,
public establishments and others, in both classic and modern style. With its special formulation, it
can be used to obtain a remarkable velvety/iridescent effect with metallic gradients.

TYPICAL CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
APPEARANCE		
Iridescent metallic satin-finish
COMPOSITION		

Special acrylic urethane binders and metallic pigments

BROOKFIELD VISCOSITY		

26,000 ± 3,000 cP

C.O.V. / V.O.C			

Max. 250 g/L (2.09 lbs/gal).

COLOR			
				

Aluminum, Gold, Pearl, Neutral.
Can be tinted using tinting systems

G6 V20 at 70°F

TYPICAL APPLICATION CHARACTERISTICS
		
EFFECTIVE COVERAGE
				
		
DRYING		
		
(at 70°C and 65% H.R.)		

250-325 sq ft / U.S. gal
Touch dry: 1-2 hours
Fully dry: 18-24 hours

		

DILUTION		

Ready for use

		

TOOLS		 Roller, brush, Boero stailnless-steel flex trowel

depending on the substrate and thickness applied

APPLICATION SYSTEM
SUBSTRATES: Civil plaster, plasterwork, plasterboard, skim-coated walls, wood, etc., suitably prepared.
SUBSTRATE PREPARATION: Substrates must be sound, dry, clean, firm and free of damp patches
and traces of dirt, grease, mold, etc. Remove flaking or chalky old paintwork by brushing or sanding.
Serious imperfections, deficiencies, cracks and peeling must be removed and filled with Boero
Water-Resistant Gypsum Powder.
In the case of chalky paint and surfaces, prepare the substrate with suitable fixative primer.

METALLIC SUEDE

COD. 7US007

APPLICATION OF BASECOAT

Apply 2 coats of eg-shel paint in a similar color to the Boero Metallic Suede color.

APPLICATION OF METALLIC SUEDE (See website for How-To Videos www.boerousa.com)

The Boero Metallic Suede creates a velvety, matte metallic stucco effect that can be applied using a
microfiber roller, then Back-Troweled or Troweled directly to the surface. Product is ready to use.
Roller & Back-Trowel: Using a microfiber, mini roller in corners and edges and a 9” microfiber roller in
the large areas, apply the Boero Metallic Suede in random rolled directions (up, down and diagonally,
creating random “curving X’s”). Immediately “Back-Trowel” using a Boero Stainless-Steel Flex Trowel
to create the random pattern. You may also leave the roller texture to create a Random Rolled Pattern.
Trowel: You may apply the Boero Metallic Suede directly to the surface using a Boero Stainless-Steel
Flex Trowel in a random “X’s” to create your desired pattern.
Brushed Effect: You may apply Boero Metallic Suede by brush for a Brushed Effect.
Final Step: Allow the Boero Metallic Suede to dry and if necessary apply a tight skim coat of the Boero
Metallic Suede, using the Boero Stainless-Steel Flex Trowel in a random “curving X” to create your
desired pattern. If a second coat is not required, gently burnish/compress/polish the finish to highlight
the pattern and effect.

GENERAL INFORMATION AND NOTICES

Clean tools immediately after use with water.
Keep the product in a cool place and do not allow to freeze. Do not apply at temperatures below 40°F.
The technical information provided above is the result of careful laboratory testing and practical
experience. Nevertheless, as the product is often used outside our control, we are unable to guarantee
the quality of the end result. This information is subject to review by the Company.
Please carefully read the “GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS”.
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